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JuryMiids Standard of Ohio

Guilty Yiolating Law

WAITING ON SUPREME COURT

Xo Pnrtlter Prosecutions to Be Had
Until Hlsliest Court Passes on Case
Reported Attorney General Ellis
Is Called to Washington Rocke-

feller at Ills Home In Cleveland

Findlay Ohio Oct thirtytwo
hours of deliberation the jury in the case
of the State of Ohio vs The Stand-

ard Oh Company of Ohio returned a
verdict of guilty on the charge of con-

spiracy against trade In violation of
the Valentine antitrust law

Standard OH attorneys immediately
gave notice of the tiling of a motion for
a new trial and declare they wlll carry
the case to the highest court in the land

Prosecutor David was highly gratified
at the result and said that no further
action against the trust would be taken
until Ute present case was disposed of in
the higher courts

Attorney General Ellis was pleased
with the and said that perhaps
now the auxiliary companies of the Stand-
ard would pull down the pirate flag and
fiSt for business in the open

Further Plans to Fight Trusts
It was declared tonight that Attorney

Generai Ellis has been called to Wash-
ington to confer with Attorney General
Moody with reference to the case It is
said that plans for the further prosecu
tion of the Standard by the government
will be dfecuseed

If the present verdict stands the Stand
ard Oi Company will owe the State of
Ohio the sum of I 00 if the highest
penalty possible under the Valentine act
is assessed The statutes provide a pen
alty of M for a violation of the law
In addition it provides penalty of

0 a day after an accused company IMS
been notified to discontinue doing bus-
iness as a trust Two of the Standards
auxiliaries were served notice three
months ago and the fl a day penalty
can be exacted in their cases

Grounds for the Appeal
Attorney Virgil P Kline for the Stand

ard saM tonight
A motion for a new trial will be filed

within three days Questions of the juris-
diction of the court questions of rele
vaaey and competency of evidence of
the sufficiency of the charge and of the
propriety of the courts construction of
the law will be presented to the review
ing courts as quickly as is consistent
with the preparing of the record It is
unnecessary for me to say that the ver
dict was a disappointment

The verdict waa rendered at 435 oclock
the jury haying announced readiness-
to report at 4 oclock The court and at-
torneys arrived in a half hour whoa the
verdict was Tendered

How the Jury Stood
When the cue west to the jury Wed-

nesday night the first ballot tod nine
for conviction and three for acquittal
As the result of continuous deliberations
until 4 oclock Thursday morning one of
the three tor acquittal joined the ma
jority At 7 oclock Thursday night one
of the twe remaining for acquittal went
over to the other and at 4 oclock
this morning the last of the three gave
his consent to the verdict of guilty

A touch of the dramatic marked the
two closing hours of the jurys delibera-
tion Hymns were sung during all but
ten minutes of this time This tea min-
utes came at the end and was occupied
by the remaining juror who had stood
out in explaining his position and sur-
render the majority

Rockefeller at Cleveland
Cleveland Ohio Oct 19 John D Rock-

efeller arrived In Cleveland early this
morning His arrival was unannounced
and every endeavor wan made to keep his
visit to the city a secret His coming
here it ts said is a result of the verdict
returned against the Standard Oil Com-
pany of Ohio at Findlay today

Rockefeller has kept in close touch with
the Findlay trial and it is believed his
hurried visit to Forest Hill was due to
the present situation in which the trust
in Ohio finds Itself It is generally
thought that he has come back here to
throw himself into the light that the
Standard will now make for its own
preservation

ROB BELLBOY OF CLOTHES

Lad Is Compelled to lion Garl of
United States Marine

With a tale of how he was compelled
by two sailors to do a lightning change
act in a cattle car near Riverdale Md
Charles Bradley eighteen years old wear-
ing the uniform of a United States sailor
called at the NaY Department yesterday
and asked for a change of clothes and
means of getting to Jamestown where
he thinks he can let work at the exposi-
tion He said he was from Hiltedale
Mich living at lie Rut South street
that city

According to the boy he met with a
couple of genial Jack tars Just off JL
whaler but probably at one time In Uncle
Sams service in a Baltimore saloon A
friendship was soon formed it finally be-
ing decided that the three beat it to
Washington While in a cattle ear Brad-
ley forced to exchange clothes with
one and was also relieved of 536 all the
money he had Then he walked here

The boy said he was a bell hop in a
hotel at Httlsdale Charles F Weller of
the Associated CnarUies said he would
see to getting him a change of clothes
as he has no right to wear a naval uni-
form and also about getting him to
Jamestown The police think the sailors
whom the boy met arc deserters

EUROPE TO CURB STANDARD-

Five Million Dollar Corporation Is
Formed at Berlin

BerlIn Oct 31 The supremacy of the
Standard Oil Company as the greatest
monopoly in the civilized world Is threat-
ened and a battle for control of the oil
market can be looked forward to as a
certainty The three most powerful
financial groups on the continent the
Rothschild Brothers of Park Deutsche
Bank of Berlin and Nobel of
St Petersburg adopted an offensive and
defensive agreement at a meeting held in
Bremen Friday afternoon the plan being
to wrest the control of the European o5
market from the Standard Oil Company
of New Jersey

The Union Company was organized with-
a nominal capital of 1 001 pounds
sterling SMMO but under the terms
of the agreement this can be increase
100 times at the option of those con-
cerned

The new corporation will immediately
st about to amalgamate ail the oil
properties throughout Europe and then-
a concentrated attack on the Standards
trade will be made in every place on the
coouiitnt

OIL TRUST
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DR PARKHURST SUBPOENAED

Will Be Asked to Prove Charges of
Police Dereliction

New York Oct 30 Rev Charles H
Purkhurst who sent a letter to Mayor
McCIgllon Monday charging the police
with dereliction of duty must show the
pollco that there Is some bull for his
charges

On application of Third Deputy Police
Commissioner Mathol a subpoena was

today In Magistrate Mayas court
ordering the reverend reformer to appear
on Wednesday In Jefferson Market Court
when he will be called upon to make
good his charges against the police

This action was taken at the direction
t f Commissioner Binghnm who Is deter-
mined that the strictures passed upon his
department must be nroved or withdrawn

ACTRESS DIES DT CANADA

Miss Xanle B Jordan of Ginger-
bread Man Expires at Ottawa
Ottawa Ont Oct m Miss Nanle B

of Nashville Tenn of the Gin
gerbrqad Man company is dead here
Her stage name was Miss Howe and she
took the part of the bakers boy in the
chorue While playing here in September
she was taken ill and underwent three
operations Her life could not be saved
and she died yesterday her mother and
brother getting here In time to see her
alive

BANKERS PLAN THEIR BILL

Executive Committee Outlines Sys
tem of Credit Currency

Action IN Defeat for the East Which
Predicts that Congress Will Not

Pass Proposed Measure

St Louis Oct 19 Shortly before the
close of the thirtysecond anual conven-
tion of the American Bankers Associa-
tion this afternoon G S Whltson of New
York City was Installed as president and
Col John D Powers of MIddlesborough
Ky as first vice president The other
officer and menfbers of the executive
council nominated yesterday were also
elected and installed without opposition

At the close of a long debate on cur-
rency reform the association adopted the
following resolution presented by William
George of Aurora III

WbeRM oincacr sprin of tile United
State fc defective M tint it fc fewai ictiral-
wtthMt regard to tile needs of eommm no-

WberaM a praMcm M faapartairt and so vital
to aiMnrial and eomnMrdot f the com
tir abeaM tore profound conrideMtio tmyamUk-
te tile United tine at the dfatWMl of thk cm-
vcBttoa therefore it

Itesoired That a ewwaKtae of ibaC eted by tINt ereeatlre oMBeMT ftt e in-
of which coMolttee ball be OK iMnbeb of Ute
pRwat CRMaUre o a iu the other tea Mmben
to be Kketed with due reference to aatnoaai
State barta sad tract oowpenim and aid cow

utah confer with tile committee of the
of Oemiuem cl New York Gu sad after cue

na stwdj of IWM MfeeMtfed jfcttt confer with the
paper CeiiBnerion l CMM wttt the eori hi-
Ttcw of tile eMctBMt of a
i

This was a victory of the administra-
tion forces of the convention over the
East led by Alfred H Curtis head of
the currency reform movement and presi-
dent of the National Bank of North
America

The George resolution was adopted as-
a substitute for a resolution offered by
Solomon Wexler of New Orleans some-
what similar but cxcrOQIng the members
of the legislative committee from the
new currency committee and including
one or more representatives of the cur-
rency conference of which Alfred H
Curtis was president

The plan mapped out by the executive
committee hi substantially as follows

L That a eaneacr ruramlnieu of soc he p

ait-
CoMptrailer of tile Cacieacr to be one of iu
hen

1 That credit or rtotfMee coiiemj May he ieewd
bj wy mUssel hart nr by a mfctfcjr ef tile aa-
no a Imato f a r ky IMMM amincaUoH to tile

to H-

eeot of tilt ootataMtioir hued eecored dtwUatiw
X That the betty for a eradk of Hnrmaee-

cmtracj end the tIMe it BMJ naeria eotftaadiwte deteCTriaeJ by the cwUBibriwu-
L That the hmafo iaMteg weh attj aty mjit jmya tax of ROt lew than 3 per oust prr amoa
S TV tax oa the ctawaMe rimdadon after 4

ere the for aa taw of gold eertsl-

eted Tteaeny aoiea
The new executive council of the asso-

ciation elected oiuccre this afternoon as
follows Arthur Reynolds of Da Monies
chairman James R Branch New Yorksecretary William C Fftzwilson New
York assistant secretary A A Crane
MInneapolis treasurer

The council will have its next annualspring meeting at Hot Springs Va in
May and will then select the time andplace for the associations convention in
ISO

Woman an Bank Official
An interesting feature of todays ses-

sion was the address by Mrs A V
Church cashier of the Bank of Jopiln
Mo The speaker took for her subject A
Womans Qualification as a Bank Offi-
cial

The flret requisite for any bank offi-

cial said Mrs Church te absolute
honesty and I believe I am instilled in
saying that women as a rule possess this
qualification In a very marked degree
Perhaps there are reasons for it such as
their environments c but whatever
the cause may be I feel warranted hi
saying that fewer women are dishonest
than men Woman is a valuable adjunct
and asset to any banking institution and
she possesses in a marked
such qualhlcatkms as honest Integrity
faithfulness affability good habits in-

tuition and for that reason I believe she
should be given such posts of honor and
trust and believe that any banking In
stitution doing so would not regret the
step taken

PERSHING TO CALIFORNIA

Will Co to Sun Francisco to Succeed
Funston in Command

Brig Gen JohA J Pershing has been
designated as commander of the Depart-
ment of California with headquarters at
San Francisco to succeed Gen Funwho is transferred to the command ef the
Southwestern division

hitter Cartliefflninn Aground
Philadelphia Pa Oct IS Steamship

pilots arriving here today report the
British steamer Carthaginian of the Al-
lan Line from Liverpool for Philadel
phia aground In Delaware Bay about
seventy miles beloV this city

The steamer went aground last night
and was unable to float on the sabsc
quent nigh tide

New Orleans La Oct 19The Knights
of Pythias today derided to bold the
nineteenth encampment In Boston

PHONE
M 998 m i ATM

The Most Delightful of All
Noaalcholic Drinks

50c Quart 25s Pint
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New York Cental Is Mulcted

for Rebates on Sugar

JUDGE REBUKES VIOLATORS

Trolllc Manager Pomeroy Also n-

acsnctl 0000 Motion to Arrest
Judgment Dcriicil nnd Notice of
Appeal IM Given Attorney De
nonnccH the Elkins Law

New York Oct lfJudgo Holt in the
United States Circuit Court criminal
branch today lined the Now York Cen-

tral Railroad Company and general
traffic manager Frederick L Pomeroy

for giving some 10000 rebates on
westbound sugars to tho American Sugar
Refining Company in 1KH The railroad
itself is tined 18609 and Pomeroy in
dieted Jointly with It 5000

Judge Holt in imposing the fines de-

livered an oral opinion which con-

sidered by United States District At-

torney Harry L Stimson and lawyers in
geaeml to be the most striking expres-
sion of the attitude of the Federal bench
toward infraction of the Federal law re-

garding corporations that yet been
delivered

Judge Holt Arraigns Road
Judge arraignment of the meth-

ods employed by the company was nlao-

an arraignment of Mr Pomeroy He
lid the only extenuating circumstance

which entitled the defendants to the
courts consideration was the fact their
counsel had apparently used every means
to shorten the trial by the introduction
of certain documentary data

Judge Holt said the guilt of the de-

fendant had bees established clearly and
Indisputably The rebates granted by
the defandants amounted to large sums
being onefifth of thb entire freight rates
on sugar from Detroit to New York

The crime had been committed daub
erateiy and premeditatively said Judge
Holt Two weeks had passed between the
sending of the letter requesting the re-

bates and the time of the reply advis-
ing the shipper of the granting of the
rebates The claims for the payments-
of the rebates had been presented and
paid monthly

The Indictment on which the two de-

fendants were found guilty Wednesday
contained six counts each alleging a sep-
arate infraction of the Elkins law in
29M in the payment of rebates of 8 cents
on the tariff rate of 21 cents a hundred
pounds on sugars from the New York
refineries of the trust to Edgar Eerie
Jobbers of Detroit Judge Holt fined the
company JS COO OB each count a total
of 16000 and Pomeroy the traffic man-
ager who personally grated the rebates

8M on each count making 56CW more
Arrest of Judgment Refnuctl

Counsel for the railroad began argu-
ment for the arrest oC Judgment at the
opening of court today Austen G Fox
was present lor both defendants tho road
being also represented by General Coun-
sel Albert H Harris bed Pomeroy who
was present in person by John D Lind-
say Mr Fox handed up a long

motion to arrest judgment upon-
a dosen grounds

In addition to this Mr Fox made a-

long oral argument against the imposi-
tion of sentence He contended

Pomeroy bad not been authorized to
grant rebates and the company there-
fore should not be held for his action
Anyway It should not be held for doing
the only thing possible to prevent the
railroad sugar shipments from being
diverted to the allwater competitive
route The Elitists law he said in not
protecting the roads from that competi-
tion as it had no jurisdiction over the
allwater rates is unconstitutional

Judge Holt denied all the motions to
arrest and then Imposed sentence

Mr Fox immediately gave notice that
he would appeal and Judge Holt panted
him the usual stay of sixty days in execu-
tion of judgment

PRESIDENT MAY GO TO CUBA

Possibly He Will Stop Off En Route
front Panama

It te believed that PrelMeni Roosevelt
may decide to stop aff in Cuba on his

front his visit to the Isthmus of
Panama in November There are so many
questions of peat moment affecting the
present and future peace and prosperity-
of the island that it is suggested that he
may later find it advisable to send a
special message to Congress on the sub-
ject of

In that case a visit to Havana would
enable him to give the paper a personal
flavor

The details of the plan for the Presi
dents trip to Panama are now being
worked out at the White House and Navy
Department It JUtS ben decided to
place the monster battle ship Louisiana-
at the Presidents service It Is likely
that two of the newest cruisers will be
selected as a convoy The trip will con-
sume at least three weeks The personnel
of tap Presidents party is not known but
it still believed that Mrs Roosevelt
will be one member of the Presidents
famjly to accompany him

MILLION LOSS BY

Three BuildIngs Are Destroyed nnd
Others Damaged nt Altoonn

Altoona Pa Oct of the most
serious fires that has ever occurred in
Altoona started in the new fivestory
furniture building of Oliver Rothert to-

day and before it was brought under con-
trol property to the amount of nearly a
half million dollars was destroyed

The Rclhert building and he new thea-
ter of L C Mishler were entirely de-
stroyed and the building of the Order
of Elks which had not yet been com-
pleted was badly damaged

The Altoona Trust Companys struc-
ture and the omce building of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company which are
OB the opposite side of the street were
damaged slightly by fire and water

The Rothert building carried an insur-
ance of ttKttM Mtehler 50000 and tho

Chauffeur Fatally Burned
Atlanta Oct IS Edward Cosby a

chauffeur for the Capital City Automobile
Company while drawing the gasoline
from a car which he was repairing in a
garage overturned the bucket which
caught tire and he was enveloped In-

flames In an instant the clothing was
horned from his back his oyes blinded
and It is believed that he will die from
his bunts

Boy Killed in Car Accident
Chicago ill Oet 19 A boy was killed

and nine persons injured this afternoon
when a Lincoln avenue trolley car jump-
ed the track and dashed into the curb
The car was running about fifteen miles
an hour The accident is believed to
have been due to a defective rail

Ocean Steamships
ttcaMipt mil Saturday Etnwio for

Liverpool a m Sew SoutfeaniJjUm
a m

Sail Tuesday October O Cratiia for Lircrpool
U a m

noticing steamships tnc Saturday Loeanb from
St from

too Octoira 13 Acatrika from llambuij Octo
ber 11

ROAD FIRED 108000
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CONFER AT WHITE HOUSE

Representative Sherman Tells Presi-
dent house la Safe

An important political conference wns
hold at the White Houso last night at
which the situation in Now York ixnd
other States was carefully considered

in consultation with President
Roosovelt were Secretaries Root and
Taft Atorney General Moody and Repre-

sentative Sherman chairman of the Re
publican Congressional Campaign Com-

mittee The conferees were together un-

til after midnight
Mr Sherman told President that

it is impossible for the Republicans to
lose control of the next House Ho also
emphatically declared that Hughes will
be elected governor of New York and
that Hearsts chances of success are de-

creasing dally
Representative Sherman came hero to

secure the assistance of some notable
spellbinders He appealed to the Presi-
dent to send out some of his Cabinet
ministers Upon leaving the White House
Mr Sherman had the assurance that

Root Taft and Moody will be sent
to his aid He was promised that At
tornoy General Moody will deliver a

of speeches Mr Taft will make at
least three and Mr Root one at Utica
New York November L

The chief question discussed tonight
was as to the topics which each of the
Cabinet ministers will discuss Mr Sher
man made a number of suggestions as to
the line of arguments All Information
was refused as to precisely what points
will be made prominent by the big guns
of the administration

After the conference which lasted more
than three hours Representative

caught the 1230 train for New York
He will arrange the Itineraries of Messrs
Taft and Moody today and announce
them tonight

Although th President hats rejected the
suggestion that lIe take part in the New
York campaign It is believed here that
he will make known his political prefer-
ences in one or more strong letters along
the line of the letter recently written
to Congressman Watson concerning the
Congressional campaign

The President feels an especial Interest
in the New York situation because of
the attempt of Hearst followers to
create impression that the policies
of the President and of their candidate
are Identical Then again It is under-
stood that the selection of Mr Hughes
was largely brought about through the
known preferences of the President to
ward him

CABINET ENTERS CAMPAIGN

All Presidential Advisers Available
Likely to Go on the Stump

Root and Shrew Will Aid Sew York
Organization Taft May Go Went

Moody Into Maryland

For the remainder of this month an ex
traordinary display of political activity
will be mode by a majority of the mem-
bers of the cabinet Every one of the
Presidents advisers that te available for
duty at stamptweaking I slated for at
least two or three speeches

The necessity for making a final dUn
to arouse the enthusiasm of the voters in
the coming ejection te fett to be usrgeat
and no effort far to be spared te aeeora
pUsh this end

New York of course is the principal
battleground There are several other
states however that are demanding tp
and that fun conslderatiea is being giver
these appeals Is made evident by the
schedules that have been prepared for
the principal speakers

Secretaries Root Moody Taft Wilson
Bonaparte and Shaw are te
speak while Secretary Oertetyou will be
no less active though silent In Us ca-

pacity of chairman of the Republican na-

tional committee
New York is to get the assistance of

Mr Root and Mr Shaw It was ftrst an-

nounced that secretary of state would
make but one speech there hut R Is now
understood he will deliver three

Mr Shaw who has been devoting all
his time for several weeks to the cam-
paign and who te now busy in New Jer-
sey will make a number ef speeches in
the intarest of Mr Hughes and the eec
gresstonal candidates on the ticket with
Mm He will continue to give all hill
time to the election until the dose of the
campaign

Mr Taft was counted upon by the New
York managers for at least one appear-
ance there but he suM yesterday he did
not expect to get into that State owing
to the lack of time He will however
make at least one speech Ohio and
then go farther West for two more In
other States

Attorney General Moody will talk to tho
Maryland voters at Cumberland on Octo-
ber 26 and will be the principal orator at
the big meeting in Philadelphia October
29 at which Senator Knox to preside
Incidentally Senator Knox said yester-
day he would make one speech at Plus
burg on October 27 The Senator stated
that the situation in Pennsylvania Is im-
proving steadily although he still regards
the fight as a very hard one

From Philadelphia Mr Moody will pro-
ceed to Massachusetts where he will
make at least three and possibly more
speeches

Secretary Bonaparte will confine his ef-
forts to Maryland He te Wiled for Elk
ton on October 29 and the following even
Ing wilt be at Denton

Urgent requests have come to him from
nil over the State for other speeches
and ho will try to comply with these
calls In as many places as possible but
HO other dates have been definitely

upon
The Maryland campaign leaders made

certain of the assistance of both Mr
Moody and Mr Bonaparte by going to
New York and appealing to the committee
there Efforts were made to secure the
promise of an orator of national reputa
tion for one oUter big meeting that is
planned but no definite arrangements
were completed The delegation asked for
Mr Root Sir Taft or Vice President
Fairbanks It is not thought likely the
Secretary of State will ba able to accom-
modate them and it te certain Mr Taft
cannot get into Maryland They are
counting on securing Mr Fairbanks now

Iowa is to get the aid of Secretary
Wilson toward the v close of this mouth
He has promised to appear at a num-
ber of meetings and will get into the
campaign as quickly as possible-

In addition to these Cabinet members
Speaker Cannon is being depended upon

a large extent He spoke last
night In New York City and today will
help out Congressman Wadsworths cam-
paign at Niagara send Batavio

local experience as well
in nearby industril cen

enables us to offer valu-
able suggestions in the preparation-
of printed forms for work shop or
office use for which there is no
charge

The Law Reporter Printing Co
518 Fifth Street Northwest

M W Moore Manager

Phone Main 828
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Labor federation Scores
Speaker

UNFRIENDLINESS IS OHAEGED-

Dei Icn Statement of Sarpjcnt that
Mount Lender Han Favored Lejrls
lotion in the Interest of LaborIng
Men Specific Instances Arc Cited
Showing Position He has Taken

The specific reasons for opposition of
American Federation of Labor to the

of Speaker Cannon are given In a
public statement issued yesterday on
authority of President Gompers by
Thomas Tracy the political campaign
manager of the Federation

It is In the form of a reply to a re-

cently published interview with Frank P
Commissioner General of Immi-

gration in which Mr SaYont endeavored
to show that Uncle Joe was a friend of
labor

The statement says
Prior to Mr Sargents appointment by

resident Roosevelt to the position he now
holds he was an officer of the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Firemen This

with one or two gther organiza-
tions of railroad men has never had any
affiliation with the American Federation
of Labor since its taceptim and whaa
Mr Sargent speaks it is not In the name
of the American Federation of Labor

In his interview be quotes Speaker
Cannon and his attitude on the employ-
ers liability bill which passed Ute last
session of Congress It is true the

It passed is a meritorious
application it reaches only the organ-

ization of railroad men and does not
apply at sIb to the vast membership
which comprises the American Federa-
tion of Labor

Begun in 1S70
As far back as April S Jf a reso-

lution was introduced In Congress tend-
ing toward the enforcement of the sight
hour law On May 7 of that y ax it was
reported to the House with a favorable
recommendation This resolution met
with vigorous opposition from Mr Can-
non On his motion the resolution was
laid on the table by a vote of yeas 127
nays M

That Ms opinion on the eighthour law
and its application has not changed is
evidenced by the part taken by him as a
member of the committee on rules In the
pUt session of Congress After an
amendment to annul the eightHour day
ia the of the Panama Canal
was ruled out on a point of order as new
legislation the majority members of the
committee on rules of which he IB chair-
man reported a rule to the House which
nuliffled the eighthour day te the con-
struction of that work

Anrther indication of Ms hostility to
the eighthour law is the fact that it
ha been openly charged on the floor of
the House that In the makeup of lab
committees they were so constructed
that such legislation as he wax opposed
to could not pass The House CommKUe-
on Labor notwithstanding the fact that
in several Congresses they reported thq-
eighthour Mil favorably tat the last two
Congresses has been hostile to the MIL
It in rumored that when the bill was
reported by the committee m the put
e6fc n of Congress that members of the
committee were called to the Speakers

roam and castigated by the Speaker in a
manner more forcible than elegant

Want Square Deal
Mr Sargtnt is quoted as saying Men

who belong to trade unions believe in a
square deal

This statement is undoubtedly correct
bat these who have followed the official
acts of some of our Congressmen Speak-
er particularly tatty that
as far as the interests of labor are rue
erred by their petitions for legislation
t has been for a period covering more
titan twenty years Impossfhte for them

receive a square deal at his hands
either as a member of the House or as
Speaker

CANNON NO SCORCHER

Speaker Secretary Says Philadel-
phia Ordinance Was Not Violated

Philadelphia Oct lSUncle Joe
was In a peevish humor this morning

when an attempt was made to question
him as to whether he feared arrest for his
alleged scorching from the Academy of
Music to the Second Regiment Armory

automobile last evening He brushed
his questioner aside and with his chin
up strode hastily to the elevator

Mr Bodby Speaker Cannons secretary
said that there is no truth in the report
that the Speaker had violated the auto-
mobile speed ordinance or that he was in
danger of arrest He was asked if Mr
Cannon had purposely avokled local poli
tics in last nights speech

Mr Cannon wished it said replied his
spokesmen that wherever he is he

always a resident of the State of
Illinois that he knows nothing of the
politics of other States Which seemed
to be intended to settle the matter as
other questions met with no reply

MONKS REPULSE BRIGANDS

Superior of Monastery wits Crucifix
in Hand Directed the Defense

Rome Oct 19 Brigands attacked the
monastery of San Spirito which is reputed-
to be one of the wealthiest In Sicily They
found to their surprise that tbe monks
had other arms than those of the faith
The robbers began to make a breach hi
the garden wall of the monastery at mid
night The noise alarmed the monks who
hurried to the place armed with rifles
Realizing the situation they fired at the
brigands who replied A sharp fusillade
was exchanged

The superior of the monastery who
was not armed took a prominent place
and with a crucifix in his hand alter

ately recited prayers and directed the
defense T C sacristan went to th bel-

fry and rang the alarm bell Hundreds
of peasants conjecturing that the

was on fire came running to
and the brigands fled cautiously djjdi bag
the villagers None ok the w e-

CnHimirPericr Seriously Illr
Paris Oct 19 Jean Paul CasTmlri

former president of the Praneti
rqpublic is reported to be seriously ill

Girls Are Caddies XOTT

From PMfeaefcWa Record
Young women addicted to golf are se-

curing young girls as caddies So there
another masculine occupation changing
hands The players say they never had av

boy attendant yet who didnt either gig
glo laugh exclaim or criticise when the
golfer made an off hit The boys too
were apt to run off after stray squirrels-
or else were too busy to come at the very
time their services wore most desired
According to Good Housekeeping those
who have tried girls them more re-
spectful more companionable and more
conscientious Their strength seems equal
to that of the boys while their manners
arc decidedly more soothing
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What the JBuiid

Issue

A newspaper compact clean and readable all the way
through just like the daily issues only larger and with f
distinctive features that furnish a variety of wholesome
reading for the paper with no freak features no J
comic supplement no devices of any sdrt but
with wellwritten articles on timely topics from the pens of
the brightest writers

You will like it because it is so different Try it and
see It costs only 3 cents

The Herald many compliments upon its first
Sunday issue Its second will be better still

Apart from the unexcelled news service there will be

found in its attractive wellprinted pages the most complete if

society department the best dramatic reviews the cleverest

cartoOns the brightest paragraphs the latest foreign gos-

sip the best fiction the most entertaining columns for little

folks in brief a Washington newspaper for Washington
people

If you are not a regular subscriber over 16060 peo-

ple in Washington and vicinity are regular subscribers
give your order to the nearest newsdealer Once a reader
you will be a regular reader

TO in The Herald i
are read every day Advertising in this paper pays It can
not beip but bring results when The Herald is going into so t
many homes and when its readers are so closely f

every column of it If you are not represented in its

advegising columns you can depend upon it that many of

your patrons are asking why The Herald is the morning

paper they read and it is therefore the paper in which the

Washington merchant should advertise Only clean ad-

vertising is to be found in its columns and its rates are
uniform The Herald is a fairdeal newspaper and it f

to follow that rule in its relations with all its patrons
In due course of time all the progressive houses will be

in The Herald It is growing as no morning

newspaper ever before grew ia Washington And is not
yet two weeks old jf

Sunday Edition Three Cents
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RELIGIOUS RIOTS IN SPAIN

AntiClcrlcalH Seek to Lynch Arch
blMhop at Valencia

Valencia Spate Oct H Rioting of
mot serious character ts In prove here
as the direct outcome of the of
the Spanish government the
toad of France to loosen ties which
hitherto have bound it to the Vatican
The rioting culminated last night in aa
attempt on the nart of the to lynch
the archbishop who preached a violent
sermon yesterday which has greatly
roused the anticlericals Today troops
guard the city and it Is feared violent
rioting may break out at any moment

A violent attack was made upon the
government by the Archbishop of Valen-
cia for the course which it is pursuing

the Vatican He directed his attack
prtadpaMy upon the new civil marriage
law This he declared reduced marriage
to the j lane of concubinage

When news of the arcnbiahops utter-
ance spread through the city mobs

forming hi the streets and as soon
as tb necessary leader appeared the riot-
ers took up their march for the arch-
bishops residence with the determination
to lynch him

CAMILLE CLIFFORD MARRIED

Actress Weda Heir of Lord Aberdeen
by Special License

London Oct 19 Camiite Clifford the
actress was married on October II by
special license to the Lynd
hurst Bruce eldest son and heir of Lord
Aberdare at the registrars ofltoe for the
parish of St Georges Hanover Square

Great secrecy was maintained owing to
the opposition of the bridegrooms family
Only two days notice was given to the
registrar The bride and bridegroom were
accompanied each by a friend

Miss Clifford has appeared nightly on
the stage since her wedding None of her
colleagues were aware that she was mar
ried

FRENCH CABINET RESIGNS

Minister All Quit NO Xevr Premier
Will Not Be Hampered

Paris Oct IS The French cabinet re-
signed today owing to the determination
of Premier Sarrien to retire Other min-
isters presented their resignations hi order
that the new premier may be in a posi-
tion to select a new cabinet without em-
barrassment

Shot the Wrong Woman
One night in camp the President told

the story of one of his Rough Riders who
hart just written him from some place in
Arizona writes John Burroughs in the
Atlantic The Rough Riders wherever
they are now look to him in time of trou
ble This one had come to grief in Arise
na He was in Jail So he wrote the
President and his letter ran something
like this

Dear ColonelI am in trouble I shot
a lady in the eye but I did not intern to
hit the lady I was shooting at my wife

And the Presidential laughter rang out
over the treetops-
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BEAUTY OF THE

Delicate Flowers that Matte Their
Way Through March Snow

PMA tke Garden MeSirinr
There is no denying that for people

who want their moneys worth the best
spring blooming bulbs are tulips daffo-
dils and hyacinths simply because they
have the largest flowers One admires
and even mea these showy flowors of
April and May but do they ever take
hold of ones heart like the bahy tin
gets of the snowdrop that sweet T-
Oblem Of polity which is the first friil
flower to escape the clutch of winter
Or the azure springing up the
first grass to remind us of the new life
and blueness in the sky Or th g y
childlike crocuses playing In the lawn
tho first munistakable smile of awak n
log spring

There are about a of these mss-
engers of spring that can ordinarily be
cconteu ion for March flowers in the
North The first of them in th iun-
gBage of Maeterlinck are frail and
chilly but brightfaced as a bold MCA
They have sacrificed much for earllntjS
size fragrance and variety In color teat
their delicate grace and unconquerable
hardiness strikes us all with fresh

every year Vbo taught tbese
fragile blossoms to brave the snow How
have they managed to survive the long
grim process of evolution One fancies
that they must be as dear to natures
tieort as to our own Is not this peculiar
combination of childlike helplessness
and immortal courage the secret of their
universal appeal

Two loveliest snowdrops I ever knew
still grow In a deserted village in Michi-
gan that bears the highsounding
of Gibraltar The blessed memory of the
old shipbuilder who once supported
there a flourishing community is kept
green by the trees that arch protect ngly
over the staunch old house and by the
countless thousands cf snowdrops that
carpet the ground beneath them Kvrry
five years the gracious housewife used to
dig up and divide her snowdrops ias
every one should but for twenty years
now they have multiplied until the bulbs
touch one another Every member ef
that household who has gone forth to
found a new family has reverently trans-
ported with his Lares and Penates some
of the bulbs so rich in home associa-
tion It is Just such a sacred initmate
spot In which every one should pleat
snowdrops for they prefer to ripen
bulbs in a moist partially shaded posi-
tion while most other bulbs solidify best
in dry soil baked by the summer sun

The earliest snowdrops however are
thoso which get every bit of sunshine
thera Is in March It hardly seems credS
bit that a trees bare branches should
cast enough shade o delay a flower bed
a week yet it te a fact The snowdrop
Is one of the very few flowers that will
do oven tolerably well on the north sld j
of a house in a dark narrow passage-
way where only ferns could be expected
to live
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